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A Peek at our week
Math- Addition to 10 *Can your child add and subtract within 10? Can 
your child use addition and subtraction within 10 to solve word problems 
(i.e. George has 5 hats. Sam has 3 hats. How many hats do they have 
altogether? Bob had 8 balloons. 4 balloons popped. How may balloons 
does Bob have left?)

Reading- Main Topic and Supporting Details * Can your child identify the 
main topic and retell key details of a nonfiction text or passage?

Phonics/Grammar- *Three Letter Blends (spl, squ, scr, spr, 
str)/Plural Nouns

Writing- Informative * Can your child write informative text in which 
they name a topic, supply some facts about the topic, and provide a 
sense of closure? ***Please encourage proper writing conventions (capital 
letters, ending punctuation, phonetic spelling, and appropriate spacing).

Content-Ben Franklin * Can your child describe how Ben Franklin was 
influenced by time and place (American Colonies)? Identify the 
contributions of Ben Franklin? Describe how the everyday lives of Ben 
Franklin is similar to an different from everyday life in the present? 
Describe Ben Franklin’s positive character traits?

Upcoming Events

10/10-Spirit Night at The 
Crafty Hog 4PM-10PM

10/12-Early Release 
(Students dismissed 2 
hours early)

10/12-Spirit Night at 
Sparkles 5-9PM

10/14-Spirit Morning at Rev 
Coffee 7AM-12PM

10/16-Conference Week 
Begins (Early Release all 
week). Students are 
dismissed 2 hours early

10/16-Los Bravos Spirit 
Night 5-9PM

10/20-Box Top Deadline

10/23-Red Ribbon Week

10/29-KSE Fall Festival
1-5PM @ 2-5 campus

Homework
A note from Mrs. Cheaves

This week’s homework 
menu is attached to 
the weekly e-mail. 

Please complete one 
activity each night, and 

return ONLY the 
Homework Menu on 

Friday.

**If you need a hard 
copy sent home, 

please let me know!

*Be sure to check your child’s binder each night and take out any papers in the Keep at Home section. 
Please sign and return any papers that ask for your signature. If your child received a 1 on any 
assessment, I will reassess at the end of the quarter. 

*Homework Menu for this week was attached to the Monday Announcements e-mail. Please return only 
the Homework Menu on Friday.

Star of the Week: Jordan Korkki House of the Month: Green

*Don’t forget to practice math facts with your child each week. This is a great car ride activity! Math 

Facts assessments happen on Thursday mornings before the bell rings. Your child does not have to 
practice the facts in order so if they are fluent in their 10s facts, they can take their quiz on 10s 
before another number. They just need to let me know which facts test they are ready to take. Once 
your child completes a set of facts, they will color the picture in their binder under the “Data” tab. This 
will be how you can track their progress as well as seeing the fact quizzes coming home. If they do not 
pass the fact quiz, they can take it again when ready. The Math Fact Assessment tracker has been 
placed in your child’s binder.

*Thank you again to those who ordered Scholastic books. The books you purchased will be coming home 
with your child today. 


